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The purpose of this manual is to provide pertinent operation and maintenance information on the Environmental
Chamber as installed on the Apollo/Saturn V Command Module Access Arm.
1.2 ENVIRONMENTAL CHAMBER
1.2.1 GENERAL. The Environmental Chamber (Figure 1-1) is mounted on the vehicle end of the Access Arm
and serves two important functions. The Chamber provides a work area with a partially controlled environment
immediately adjacent to the Command Module and it provides the platform from which entry is made into the Module.
The Chamber tracks vehicle motion while coupled to the launch vehicle. The pneumatic system of the Chamber is
remotely actuated from the Portable Arm Control Console (PACC) on launcher level 320 or from the Launch Control
Center (LCC) to control the connecting to or disconnecting and withdrawing from the vehicle. Connecting and dis-
connecting is accomplished even while the vehicle is oscillating under extreme conditions. The Environmental
Chamber basically consists of the main enclosure assembly which is bolted to the Access Arm and the extension
platform assembly.
I.2.2 CHAMBER. The main portion of the Chamber is an enclosure thatprovides a work area and contains the
equipment necessary for support of the flightcrew prior to launch. Figure 1-2 shows the equipment thatis normally
found in the Chamber. Circulation of conditioned air is ensured through the use of the exhaust fan. Excess air is
"dumped" through the spring loaded doors on the arm side of the Chamber.
1.2.3 EXTENSION PLATFORM ASSEMBLY. The extension platform consists mainly of a pneumatically retract-
able floor, a bellows assembly, a hood adapter, the LES (Launch Escape System) coupler assembly, and the related
pneumatic system. After the Access Arm is fully extended, the extension platform is then extended towards the
vehicle. The LES coupler assembly functions to ensure proper positioning of the hood adapter against the Command
Module. The bellows assembly permits extension and retraction of the platform while maintaining the controlled
environment.
I.2.3.1 LES Coupler Assembly. The LES coupler assembly (Figure 1-3) positionsand holds the hood adapter
in physical contact with the Command Module. Horizontal positioning is accomplished mechanically by the guide
arms. Vertical positioningis accomplished by a pneumatic actuator with a 21.50 inch stroke. The hooks of the LES
coupler are pneumatically opened, spring-loaded closed, and hold the hood adapter in position at the access hatch in
the Command Module by grasping the legs of the LES tower. A mechanical actuator and negator spring on opposite
ends of the top of the extension platform frame serve to mechanically center the LES coupler assembly whenever the
extension platform is retracted. The LES coupler assembly is commonly referred to as the adapter positioning
device or APD.
1.2.3.2 Hood Adapter Assembly. The hood adapter assembly is thatpart of the extension platform thatforms
the seal around the Command Module access hatch to preserve the conditioned environment. The adapter is mounted
on rollers and attached to the LES coupler assembly to permit proper vertical and horizontal positioning. A portion
of the adapter is made of panels thatare held in place by latches and may be quickly removed, if required, under



































































Operation of the systems of the Environmental Chamber must be performed in accordance with approved proce-




Command Module Access Arm
Environmental Chamber Operation
Command Module Service Arm
System Functional Test
Command Module Access Arm
Electrical Functional Checkout and
Support for Mechanical Tests
3.2 TROUBLE ANALYSIS
Table 3-1 presents some of the possible malfunctions that may be encountered during operation of the various
systems of the Environmental Chamber. Section VI contains schematics and a table of component identification by
mechanical find number to further aid in trouble analysis. Refer to TM-509 for more complete coverage of the
Access Arm related systems.
Table 3-1. Trouble Analysis
TROUBLE PROBABLE CAUSE REMEDY




extend time not correct
Slow or erratic move-
ment of pneumatic
cylinders
Valve A34803-9 closed (EC pneumatic
inlet)
Line 9101 not connected
Excessive pressure drop across filter
A34749-9
Relief valve A34797-9 set too low or
malfunctioning
Valve A34804-9 not fully closed (EC
pneumatic vent)
Pressure regulator A34964-9 improperly
adjusted or malfunctioning
Cylinders damaged or leaking internally
Mechanical linkage binding
Open valve
(Control Console No. I)
Verify proper lineconnections
Service filter
(Control Console No. 1)
Set at 950 (_50)psi or replace
with serviceable unit.
Completely close valve.
Adjust to 250 psi or replace
with serviceable unit
Replace with serviceable unit






SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
4.1 PURPOSE
This section provides descriptive information on the special tools and equipment used to accomplish maintenance
of the Environmental Chamber. Table 4-1 lists the equipment part number, nomenclature, and application.
4.2 ENVIRONMENTAL CHAMBER HANDLING EQUIPMENT
The Environmental Chamber handling equipment (Figure 4-I) basicallycomprises a spreader beam, cable
assemblies, and turnbuckles. This equipment is used with an overhead crane to liftthe Chamber. The spreader
beam is attached to a crane hook by a four-legged cable assembly. A turnbuckle in each leg of the cable assembly
provides leveling adjustment. Three short cable assemblies and one turnbuckle extend down from the spreader
beam liftinglugs to the Chamber Liftinglugs.
4.3 FIXTURE ASSEMBLY
The fixtureassembly (Figure 4-2) is used to properly position the actuatingarm in the mechanical actuator of
the hood adapter centering device during cable and negator spring adjustment. After adjustment, the fixture is
removed from the pivot bracket and bolted to the actuator base in a place provided for this purpose.
Table 4-1. Special Tools and Equipment
FIGURE PART NOMENCLATURE APPLICATION
NUMBER NUMBER
4-1 75M12600-1 Handling equipment
4-2 76K03503-I Fixture assembly
Provides spreader beam with adjustable cable
assemblies for lifting Chamber prior to installation
on or during removal from the Command Module
Access Arm
Provides positioning lock for mechanical actuator




PROOF LOAD LIFTING EQUIPMENT TO
11,000 POUNDS SIMULATING LOAD
CONDITIONS SHOWN.
1 CABLE ASSEMBLY, 75M12597-1
2 SPREADER BEAM, 75M12598-1
3 CAPSCREW, MS90726-191 (2 REQUIRED)
4 WASHER, AN960-1216 (2 REQUIRED)
5 NUT, MS20365-1216 (2 REQUIRED)
6 CLEVIS ROD END, TURNBUCKLE, MS27120-34
7 BODY, TURNBUCKLE, MS27954"-17
8 CLEVIS ROD END,. TURNBUCKLE,, MS27|20-33
9 CABLE ASSEMBLY, 75M13177-1 (3 REQUIRED)
REF: 75M12600-1












i. Attach Chamber toarm with the following hardware:
(1) Upper shim (75M19717-I), 2 required, narrow end up
(2) Lower shim (75M19718-1), 2 required, narrow end up
(3) Cap screws, MS90727-115 through MS90727-121, 24 required
(4) Washers, AN960-816, 48 required
(5) Nuts, MS20365-820, 24 required
NOTE
One upper and one lower shim are used between the
Chamber and each side of the Arm. Exact screw length
is determined on installation. MS90727-118 is the longest
screw thatis to be used in the uppermost holes and
MS90727-121 is the longest screw for the bottom holes.
j. InstallMSS seal panel from Arm to Chamber using bolts (ANSDD7A), washers {A_N960PD516, two per bolt),
and nuts (MS21044-DS).
5.1.3 FLUID SERVICE LINE CONNECTION. Connect the fluidservice linesfrom the Access Arm to the Envi-
ronmental Chamber as listedin Table 5-1. Observe the following:
a. Tubing and fittingsare to be installedin accordance wRh KSC-SPEC-Z-0008.
b. Tubing is to be color coded in accordance with KSC-STD-S-0004.
c. When working with open lines, use care to avoid system contamination. Line openings are to be plugged
or capped at all times except when connected to system.
Table 5-1. Arm-to-Chamber Fluid Service Connections






















I00 psi emergency air
02 sensing
150 psi GHe (purge)
Environmental control
50 psi GN 2 (purge)
150 psi GN 2 (purge)
200 psi H20 (fireprotection)
750 psi GN 2 (actuation)
100 psi H20 (LES cooling)
5-3
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5.1.3.1 Environmental Duct. The environmental duct (75M15599-1) completes line 9007 from the Arm to
the Environmental Chamber. Use care to avoid system contamination whenever the duct is disconnected or removed
from the system. The duct is installed as follows:
a. Secure flanged end of duct to arm duct with a gasket (75M10675-3), 12 bolts (AN4-10A), 12 washers
(AN960-416), and 12 nuts (AN363-428).
b. Secure sleeve end to Chamber duct with a clamp (MARMAN 550-C-I00-625-M).
5.1.4 ELECTRICAL CABLE CONNECTION. Connect the electrical cables from the Access Arm to the Envi-
ronmental Chamber as listed in Table 5-2. Observe the following:
a. Electrical cables are fabricated in accordance wRh KSC-E-165.
b. Electrical cables are installed in accordance with KSC-E-166.
C.
d.
Where cable diameter is too small for cable clamp, wrap cables as required with asbestos (P/N 87M94,
McMaster-Carr, 39428) and tape (P/N 405-1165C-PSA, Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co., 76381). Firm
clamping is essential to prevent chafing and to keep cables in a bundle where slack is provided.
Protection caps must be installed on connectors at all times except when connectors are mated with each
other.
Table 5-2. Arm-to-Chamber Electrical Connections

































































5.2.1 ADJUSTMENTS. In-service adjustments necessary for proper positioningand operation of the Environ-
mental Chamber are listedin Table 5-3.
5.2.2 TORQUE VALVES. Threaded fasteners are normally torqued in accordance with ABMA-STD-18.
Exceptions are listedin Table 5-4.
5.2.3 SPECIAL MATERIALS. Table 5-5 listsspecial materials thatare used in maintaining the Environmental
Chamber.
5.2.4 STANDARD PRACTICES. The following listeddesign standards are to be observed in the performance
of system and equipment maintenance.
a. Lockwire is to be installedper MS33540.
b. Helical coil threaded inserts are to be installed per MS33646.
Table 5-3. Mechanical Adjustments
FIGURE DRAWING












Correct distance between centerline of pivot
(76K03248-1) and aR face of bumper (76K03251-1) is
obtained by shimming as required.
22.50 (±. 03) inches between centers of upper and lower
attaching bolts.
Retracted: 30.18 (_. 03) inches between centers of
upper and lower attaching bolts.
77.75 (2 03) inches from underside of APD down bar
to extension platform floor
43-58 (_.03) inches between center of boltattaching
upper end of hood linkage to liftbeam and lower
surface of hood adapter cross-beam. Final adjust-
ment of clevis bracket (76K03405-1) is made during
test.
APD centered with fixture (76K03503-I) holding
actuator arm in position. Negator spring
(76K03855-1) extension is 5.00 (±.03) inches from
outside of cover to centerline of cable attach hold
in spring end plates. Final length of centering cables












Table 5-4. Torque Values
PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION TORQUE
50 ft. Ibs.MS90727-62
12521 (Code 91796)
Capscrew, attaches 76K03251-I bumper assembly
to guide arm (16 required)
Wire rope clamps, used on 76K0340-I and
76K03848-1 cable assemblies
20 ft. Ibs.
Table 5-5. Special Materials (Sheet 1 of 2)
MATE RIAL SOURCE USE
RTV731 Silastic Sealant Dow Corning Corp. Seal all structural mating surfaces
(Code Ident: 71.984)
Loctite Sealant #84 Grade "C" Loctite Corp. Applied to threads of capscrews
(Code Ident: 05972) prior to installation in rivnuts.
A-4000 Adhesive Dow Corning Corp. Bonding gaskets and lacings in place
(Code Ident: 71984)
12-007 Hysol Hysol Corp. Clear, protective coating
(Code Ident: 04347)

















(Color No. 17875 (White)
Desoto Chemical Coatings, Inc.
(Code Ident: 22873)
Interior finish of Environmental
Chamber
Exterior finish for Environmental
Chamber - two coat full gloss alkyd
enamel.
(Ref. MIL-STD-171, finish 22.2)
5-6
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Table 5-5. Special Materials (Sheet 2 of 2)





















Insulates transition duct between air
conditioning flex duct from Access
Arm and Chamber conditioned, air













FINAL DETERMINATION OF SHIMS
USED IS MADE FROM "A"
DIMENSION WHEN SYSTEMS ARE
IN OPERATION.
SHIM ATTACHING HARDWARE
"A" TOP BOTTOM FRONT NO. REQD BACK NO.REQD ITEM
76K03231-8 76K03231-7 MS90727-59 MS90727-61 BOLT
12.00 8 EA 8 EA
2.500 2.500 MS35338-46 MS35338-46 LOCK WASHER
76K03231-6 76K03231-5 MS90727-59 MS90727-61 BOLT
11.50 8 EA 8 EA
2.000 2.000 MS35338-46 MS35338-46 LOCK WASHER
76K03231-4 76K03231-3 MS90727-59 MS90727-61 BOLT
11.00 8 EA 8 EA
1.500 1.500 MS35338-46 MS35338-46 LOCK WASH ER
76K03231-2 76K03231-I MS90727-59 MS90727-61 BOLT
10.62 8 EA 8 EA
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"_" ,_ rACTUATOR
\, "\ IASSEMBLY
LOCK ING _/_ t






_:_,FINAL CABLE LENGTH IS DETERMINED AT INSTALLATION
_PTORQUE CLAMP TO 20 FT LBS AFTER INSTALLATION OF CABLE
.ADJUST ACTUATOR CABLE WITH FRAME ASSEMBLY CENTERED
AND SYSTEMS IN OPERATION. AFTER ADJUSTMENT, REMOVE
AND STORE LOCKING FIXTURE.
J_AT INSTALLATION, ADJUST NEGATOR SPRING TO DIMENSION
SHOWN WITH FRAME ASSEMBLY CENTERED.
[_::_'APPLY LOCTITE TO THREADS OF CAPSCREWS.
FJ6ure 5-3. Centering Device Adjustment
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Figure 5-4. LES Coupter and APD Adjustments
5-I0
TM-S09A
I ALUMINUM FOIL TAPE, 2 INCHES WIDE
2 SEAL KOTE ADHESIVE, APPLIED TO 5
3 FLEXIBLE VAPORSEAL INSULAT/Or'II 1 INCH THICK
4 ALUMINUM JACKETING,.016 INCH THICK
5 TRANSITION DUCT, 76K03167-1
6 CLIP, 3/8 INCH







REF: 761(03148 REV B






















































Robbins Aviation, Los Angeles, Calif.
SSNA250-4C-787
Valve, manual





James, Pond & Clark, Pasadena, Calif.
P4-698T1
Orifice, bulkhead union
A.U. Stone, New York, N.Y.
H228-031
Plate, calibrated bleed
Del Manufacturing, Los Angeles, Calif.
10023
Cylinder assembly, pneumatic operating
pressure, 750 psi
Cylinder assembly, pneumatic operating
pressure, 750 psi
Valve, 3/8-inch solenoid operated,
Marotta Valve Corp., Boonton, N.J.
MV123K
Valve, 3/8-inch solenoid operated,
Marotta Valve Corp., Boonton, N.J.
MVI23K
Valve, check, vent
Marotta Valve Corp., Boonton, N.J.
232783-634
Orifice, bulkhead union




































































Ausco, Inc., New York, N. Y.-
P881-2
Orifice, flow restricting
Ausco, Inc., New York, N. Y.
P881- 2
Valve, ball, 1-inch firehose
Jamesbury Corp., Worcester, Mass.
Valve, check, vent
Marotta Valve Corp., Boonton, N. J.
23 2783- 634
Nozzle, myster fog
Miami Fire Equipment Co., Miami, Fla.
S- 200
Plate, calibrated bleed
Del Manufacturing, Los Angeles, Calif.
10023
Orifice, bulkhead union
A. U. Stone Co., New York, N. Y.
H228-031
Plate, calibrated bleed
Del Manufacturing, Los Angeles, Calif.
10023
Valve, 3/8-inch solenoid operated,
Marotta Valve Corp., Boonton, N. J.
MV123K
Valve, I/4-inch check, circle seal
James, Pond& Clark, Pasadena, Calif.
P279T1-4TT
Orifice, flow restricting
A. U. Stone Co., New York, N. Y.
H92C-047
Cylinder, pneumatic, operating pressure
750 psi
Miller Fluid Power Division, Bensenville,
Ill.
Valve, 3/8-inch solenoid operated,
Marotta Valve Corp., Boonton, N. J.
MV123K
Valve, check, vent






























PARTS AND COMPONENT ASSEMBLIES
7.1 GENERAL
This section contains illustrated parts breakdowns. Parts purchased from approved manufacturers are identi-
fied by the manu/acturer's part number. The manufacturer's federal supply code (FSC) is listed in parentheses in
the Description column. Refer to Cataloging Handbook H4-2. Code to Name, for the manufacturer's name and
address. Equivalent substitutions of standard parts are authorized per 76K04427.
7-1
TM- 509A
LINE LINELINE OPERATING PRESSURE - PSIG
CODE SIZE
<_ ON2 PUROE 3/8_ I/4 5O
Q EMERGENCY AIR I/2 400
GN 2 ACTUATION 3/8 750
(_ WATER, FIRE HOSE 1 100
_) PLATFORM, RETRACT 3/8 750
(_ PLATFORM, EXTEND 3/8 250
O APDOOWN I/4 ;'50
@ APDus i/_ 750
(_ HOOKS OPEN I/4 750
HOOKS OPEN I/4 750
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Figure ?-1. Tubing Installation (Sheet 11 of 17)
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Figure 7-1. Tubing Im_,_llatiou (Sheet 14 o! 17)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER





















































































































































































































































































































ELBOW, BULKHEAD 90 °








































































































































































































































































































































76K03038 REV A, EO I,3,4,6,600; 76K30482 NO REV, EO I,2









SPARE APO UP _ HOOKS OPEN
A_49 "m -9 A34970--9 A34937-9
0 0 0 _ 0
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Figure 7-2. Pneumatic Box Assembly (Sheet 5 of 7)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER



















































































































































































































































































Figure 7-3. Electrical Equipment Installation (Sheet 3 of 19)
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Figure 7-3. Electrical Equipment Installation (Sheet 5 of 19)
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Figure 'i'-3. Electrical Equipment Installation (Sheet 16 of 19)
TM- 509A
INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 7-4. Dintributor Box Aamembly (Sheet 1 of 3)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER
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Figure 7-5. Extension Platform Assembly (Sheet 11 of 13)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER












































































































































FRAME SHIM (OPPOSITE-NOT SHOWN)
LOWER ROLLER ASSEMBLY (SHOWN)

















































































Figure 7-5. Extension Platform Assembly (Sheet 12 of 13)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER



















































Figure 7-5. Extension Platform Assembly (Sheet 13 of 13)
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Flsm'e 7-6. LE8 Cotlpler Assembly (Sheet 6 of 9)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER

































































BRACKET ASSEMBLY, HOOK (SHOWN)
















GUIDE ARM ASSEMBLY (SHOWN)


















































































































































Figure 7-6. LES Coupler Assembly (Sheet 7 of 9)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER













































































































































































































































Figure 7-6. LF,8 Coupler Assembly (Sheet 8 of 9)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PARTNUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER



















*REFER TO SECTION V
REF: 76K03242































INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER








































































































































































































































Figure 7-7. Hood Adapter Assembly (Sheet 5 o! 6)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER










































l_pmm ?-8. Ceu_ering Device Actuator Auembly (Sheet 2 of 3)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE
















































































































































































































































































Figure 7-9. Environmental Chamber Structural and Mechanical Assembly (Sheet 3 of 4)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION P_RT NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER


















































































































































































































Figure 7-10. Equipment Inst_lation (Sheet 6 of 25)
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PART OF ITEM 83
17
OF ITEM 83














































































































































































F_gure '7-T3. Movie camera Enclo_re (sheet 1 ot 2)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER

























































































INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER
































































































Figure 7-14. Exhaust Duct Assembly (Sheet 2 of 3)
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INDEX REFERENCE UNITS PER
DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER






















































































































Ftg_re 7-15. GOX Module Assembly (Sheet 2 of 4)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER



















































































































































































































































Figure 7-15..GOX M_tle Assembly (Sheet 3 of 4)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE UNITS PER



















































































































* SPARESHIMS ARE ATTACH ED TO LOWER SURFACE





Figure 7-16. Platform Extend Cylinder Mmmt Assembly (Sheet 1 of 2)
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INDEX DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER REFERENCE i UNITS PER


















































































































Figure 7-16. Platform Extend Cylinder Mount Assembly (Sheet 2 of 2)
.
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